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Welcome to the 2019 Video Influencers Guide presented by 
Tom Ferry - encompassing the best of the best real estate + 
mortgage professionals going all in with video and crushing it! 
In this document, we’ll detail the great success of 60 amazing 
video influencers ranked by BombBomb who are thriving with 
video. You’ll even be able to hear from some of them directly 
via educational videos throughout the guide.

Welcome to  
the 2019 Video  
Influencer’s Guide 
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Goals
We started this in-depth exploration in 2017 to give back to the real estate industry, recognize and 
celebrate outstanding video influencers, and use it as an opportunity to learn, for ourselves, about 
top performers, strategies, and what it takes to prosper. We hope you get the same enjoyment and 
education out of this as we have.   

Our stated goal prior to embarking on this inaugural journey was: 
 
To celebrate and educate on the top ways real estate professionals are using video to 
grow their businesses, and to recognize individuals and their achievements.

And since then, it’s evolved to include both real estate and mortgage to achieve the same desired 
outcome for both industries that rely so much on video for their businesses to flourish and expand. 

You, the reader, get to determine if we achieved our desired outcome. 

Methodology
Nominations:

To start the nominations, we (BombBomb) sent out emails to our full databases and ran paid and 
unpaid advertising to drive traffic to the nomination page. This netted nearly 1,000 nominations.  
We also reviewed all of our previous winners from our 2018 Video Influencer Awards. 

Video Channels:

Our team started on the primary website of the nominee and browsed for video injection. Then, 
we proceeded to their social media profiles and any other links or websites provided through the 
nomination form. We watched, on average, around six videos per nominee (as few as one or two 
and as many as 20)—analyzing video content for quality, quantity, and value provided— totaling 
approximately 6,000 videos consumed throughout this vetting process.

Methodology Notes: 

We decided that each person would only rank in one category. This means that All Around winners 
could have ranked highly in one or more other categories. Likewise, a ranked person in one of 
the other categories may have been considered for All Around, but a particular strength landed 
them in that specific category. To be considered, the nominee had to be a practicing real estate or 
mortgage professional.
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Additionally, #1 ranked Video Influencers from previous years were retired from the respective 
categories and moved into a Hall of Fame. They were, however, allowed to rank in other categories 
they had not previously won the top spot in. 

We also sought guidance from guest judges Jesse Peters (#1 2018 Listing Video Category Real 
Estate Video Influencer) and Michael Thorne (#1 2018 Community Video Category Real Estate Video 
Influencer) for final rankings. 

If you disagree with a ranking or feel someone is missing, make your nomination in 2020! We  
want to acknowledge, celebrate, and learn from the very best. As we move forward, we hope  
and expect this project will grow in awareness and nominations. Your nominations are highly 
encouraged and welcomed.
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To celebrate specific achievements and specialties, as well as 

all-around performance, we created six distinct categories:

1. All Around*

2. Home Tour + Listing

3. Community

4. Consumer Education*

5. BombBomb* 

6. Sales Education* 

Plus - we have our bonus Fearless Video category, highlighting 

eight of the most memorable videos of the year. 

* Denotes categories with both real estate and mortgage winners

Every website and social icon for our winners 

is clickable and gives you direct access to 

their video content. Give them a click! 

The Six  
Categories
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Top winners from previous years have been retired from their respective 
categories and moved to our new Hall of Fame where they will continue to be 

honored for their excellence in video in their industries for years to come.  
Our inaugural Hall of Famers include: 

Hall of Fame

COLDWELL BANKER GLOBAL LUXURY 
BEVERLY HILLS, CA

Christophe Choo
Real Estate • All Around • 2018
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http://www.christophechoo.com/
https://www.instagram.com/christophechoo/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/christophechoorealestategroup/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://www.christophechoo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/Christophechoo/videos


Hall of Fame

RE/MAX EXECUTIVES  |  WINNIPEG, MB

AMCAP HOME LOANS  |  LA PORTE, TX

WEINIGER GROUP  |  WARREN, NEW JERSEY

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN  |  BEVERLY HILLS, CA

Judy Weiniger
Real Estate • Social Media Video • 2018

Erik Brown
Real Estate • BombBomb Video • 2018

Jesse Peters
Real Estate • Listing Video • 2018

Clifton Saunders
Mortgage • BombBomb Video • 2018
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WINDERMERE PROFESSIONAL PARTNERS  |  TACOMA, WA MEIER INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE  |  NEW YORK, NY

Michael Meier
Real Estate • Live Video • 2017

Marguerite Martin
Real Estate • Community Video • 2017

https://www.instagram.com/mrsocialsavvy/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/JessePetersTeam/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.socialsavvyhomes.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWWSTQH09uffanu8L7vFKkw/videos
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Ineedahomeloan/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://cliftonsaunders.mortgage-application.net/default.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/user/cliffsaunders76/videos
https://www.instagram.com/theerikbrown/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/theerikbrown/videos/
https://erikrbrown.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ErikBrownHomes/videos
https://www.instagram.com/weinigerrealty/
https://www.weinigerhomes.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/judithweiniger/videos
https://www.instagram.com/movetotacoma/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/pg/movetotacoma/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://themsmartin.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheSkydivingAgent/videos
https://www.instagram.com/michaelmeiernyc/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/MeierRealEstate/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://meierrealestate.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MeierGroupNYC/videos
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cliftonsaunders/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/weinigerrealty/videos/?ref=page_internal


Hall of Fame

THE BOUTIQUE REAL ESTATE GROUP  |  BREA, CA

RE/MAX LIFESTYLES REALTY  |  FORT LANGLEY, BC

THE RESOURCE TV  |  PUYALLUP, WA

WHAT’S A MORTGAGE  |  IRVINE, CA

Ryan Hills & RC Christensen
Mortgage • YouTube Video • 2018

Minh Nguyen
Mortgage • Social Media Video • 2018

Raj Qsar
Real Estate • Listing Video • 2017

Michael Thorne
Real Estate • Community Video • 2018
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https://www.instagram.com/theboutiquere/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/theboutiquere/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://www.theboutiquere.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheBoutiqueRE/videos
https://www.facebook.com/pg/MyNorthLangley/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://www.tmbrealestate.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MyNorthLangley/videos
https://www.instagram.com/theresourcetv/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/theresource.tv/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://www.theresource.tv/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheResourceTVShow/videos
https://www.instagram.com/whatsamortgage/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/whatsamortgage/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://whatsamortgage.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9EZjkPRspxvCAomkHg_A7w/videos
https://www.instagram.com/mynorthlangley/
https://twitter.com/theresourcetv
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Here it is - video’s finest! 
These are the top video performers in real estate and mortgage that 
we witnessed out of the almost 1,000 nominations we received. The 
winners in this category are living out an exemplary dedication to their 
video strategies across several channels, formats, and styles. This, in turn, 
contributes to their overall commitment to connecting, communicating, and 
converting through video.

All-Around 
Rankings
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Peter is a pro and an easy and wonderful headliner for this year’s guide. With 
BombBomb, Peter is creating some amazing consumer content that he’s sending out 
on topics like “5 Tips for Sellers”, “What sets us apart?”, and “How Does Escrow 
Work?” As far as social media, he’s really thriving on Instagram. He’s created a show  
he calls “MailBag” where he answers questions for both consumers and real estate 
agents. Finally, his brokerage, PLG Estates, is publishing beautiful listing videos on  
a regular basis.

01 Peter Lorimer
PLG ESTATES  |  BEVERLY HILLS, CA

• We notice you create content for both agents and consumers. What strategies help you 
create content that appeals to both audiences? Do you distribute your content differently 
depending on the audience? 

• How did you come up with the idea of MailBag and how do you keep it consistently 
engaging for your audience? 

• How do you encourage audience engagement on your pages? What have been the best 
tactics you’ve used to get comments and DMs from prospective clients? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Peter answer the questions below:

REAL ESTATE

http://vid.us/v40cd6
http://vid.us/qnnjq7
http://vid.us/qbsibb
http://vid.us/qbsibb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nG20g4yjkCQ&t=54s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PeuvfYouhsE
https://www.instagram.com/peterlorimer/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/PeterLorimerOfficial/videos/
https://www.plgestates.com/people/peter-lorimer
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCazqNocW8zc8PccSZbb7ug/videos
http://vid.us/lyz4p4
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02 Chris Kwon

Chris has such a fun editing strategy, and he’s not afraid to really think outside the box to create one-
of-a-kind content that’s engaging and entertaining to watch. He’s getting deep into vlogging, his listing 
videos are fun and inviting, his community videos are unique, and he’s even doing gear reviews. His 
content is bold, different on every channel, and gets a good amount of views. 

COMPASS REAL ESTATE  |  NEWPORT BEACH, CA

Tim—one of the founders of RE TV—has really been going all in with video this past year, and he has 
you hooked within the first three seconds of watching his content. We love his combo listing videos 
and community videos, and his originality really shines through in his work. But he also embraces 
simple video on his channels and BombBomb, and he has a great video podcast - The Tim Macy Show.
Finally, our favorite video series from Tim this year was his "Meet The Macy's" playlist where he gives 
former and perspective clients an inside look at his family's life. These videos help people feel more 
connected to him and his success. 

ROCKHOUSE REALTY GROUP - POWERED BY EXP  |  SAN ANTONIO, TX

03 Tim Macy

• How many hours a week are you dedicating to video and how many hours would you 
suggest the average agent handling video on their own dedicate to video to see real 
results?

• What does your video toolkit consist of? What gear could you not live without?  

• What is one trend in video marketing that you’re hoping to see more of in 2020?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Chris answer the questions below:

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FYxtNN4i0hs&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-Z2hUt7mB8
https://www.instagram.com/chriskwonrealtor/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ChrisKwonRealtor/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.chriskwonrealtor.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgsctJKFDAfKofrKGdtRRUw/videos
https://www.facebook.com/timmacyrealestate/videos/2146640738967769/?v=2146640738967769
https://www.facebook.com/timmacyrealestate/videos/2146640738967769/?v=2146640738967769
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheTimMacyShow/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1CeHShvn-Omd3n-6nNPu42QsWiO82nmM
https://www.instagram.com/timmacyrealtor/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/pg/timmacyrealestate/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.rockhouserealtygroup.com/agents/tim-macy/?_cycagt=eyJhdWQiOiJnaWQ6Ly9yZWFsLXNhdnZ5L1NpdGUvNzI4Iiwic3ViIjoiZ2lkOi8vcmVhbC1zYXZ2eS9Vc2VyLzExMjM1NyJ9
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCZetam33iFXkKKNecdB4pw/videos
http://vid.us/hzit4a
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Craig has really stepped it up this year, and he’s really owning all aspects of video—pumping out 
awesome educational content, creative listing videos, and using BombBomb regularly for his business 
communications. And he’s still doing awesome community videos, including highlighting his 30 favorite 
places for 30 days. There is a lot of variance in his content on each channel, and he has a really fun mix 
of professional and personal videos.

RE/MAX MASTERS  |  VANCOUVER, BC

04 Craig Veroni

• What one tactic did you implement in 2019 that’s shown you the best results so far this year? 

• Can you talk us through your “30 For 30 Challenge” and how you repurposed this  
content this year? 

• Can you explain your video distribution process to us (in relation to both social and email)? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Craig answer the questions below:

• We noticed you are one of the founding members of the relatively new (and popular) 
Facebook group, RE TV. Can you share with us some of your favorite tips that you give 
this community around video creation?

• We absolutely love your combination listing and community videos. What benefits have 
you seen from combining the two? Do you plan to make more combination videos with 
other types of real estate content?

• When you first started creating videos, what challenges did you have to overcome?  
How did you become so confident on camera? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Tim answer the questions below:

TIM MACY CONTINUED...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x_xUKkCCsxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIWU5w1_2ik&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3HSnuWQerIUJvyQi-kEU2-1p11OrJrEUStGfyrYhIsNdhEtkIdj4t5gJw
https://www.instagram.com/craigveroni/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/CraigVeroniREALTOR/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.craigveroni.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCf6Nu1XUpOfzOgxTMmZYNA/videos
http://vid.us/vi6rec
http://vid.us/hdz0vt
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05 Melanie Galea

Melanie is amazing on camera, especially in her show called “#IShopYMM,” where she got 30 local 
businesses together to shoot videos with and promote shopping locally. She is also doing live listings 
and started a series with her lender called “Let’s Talk Lending.” She is also a BombBomb power user 
with 1,100 videos in her account and uses all of our features.

RE/MAX FORT MCMURRAY  |  FORT MCMURRAY, ALBERTA

06 Dennis Plintz 

Dennis is great at consumer education videos, but this year we noticed some great new content on his 
channel. He’s focusing on specific neighborhoods in his area and creating community videos on them. 
He also makes awesome listing videos and still finds the time to keep up with his video show, The 
Hustle Series - based on the book he authored.

PLINTZ REAL ESTATE GROUP  |  CALGARY, ALBERTA

• We absolutely love your series #IShopYMM. What inspired this idea and what steps did 
you take to make it a reality?

• We noticed you started creating live listing videos. How do you map out this process to 
make sure it goes smoothly? What type of engagement are you getting on these posts 
in comparison to your more produced videos?

• We love your collaboration videos with your mortgage partner; how do you plan to 
expand your consumer education series?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Melanie answer the questions below:

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

https://www.facebook.com/discoverfortmcmurray/videos/2259808870784795/
https://www.facebook.com/MelanieGaleaFortMcMurrayRealtor/videos/553465358731509/
https://www.facebook.com/MelanieGaleaFortMcMurrayRealtor/videos/3292034887488285/
https://www.instagram.com/melaniegalearemax/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/discoverfortmcmurray/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/MelanieGaleaFortMcMurrayRealtor/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://soldbymelanie.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb4uCmCPI7TiX2uiyI4dWTQ/videos
https://www.facebook.com/plintzrealestate/videos/2379053542332603/
https://www.facebook.com/plintzrealestate/videos/2469991853019161/
https://www.facebook.com/plintzrealestate/videos/907675746232253/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYwoROOUzY4OwBV7jeYo-zpztJoNzZFj2
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYwoROOUzY4OwBV7jeYo-zpztJoNzZFj2
https://www.instagram.com/plintz/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/plintzrealestate/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://plintzrealestate.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZBE6i9Y8i2HLFKh5qq03Jg/videos
http://vid.us/0bb3z6
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Andrew is pumping out tons of amazing content, like his community videos, “Around Town with 
Andrew Undem” where he speaks to the area and the restaurant - so he’s selling both. He’s awesome 
on camera, and inspiring his team to take on video as well. He’s also creating consumer education 
videos and a show called the “SURE Sales Group Show,” where he interviews local business owners 
who are relevant to his buyers.

RE/MAX SAILS  |  BALTIMORE, MD

07 Andrew Undem

• How do you pick your guest and map your content in advance for your  
“Sure Sales Group Show?”

• Do you encourage everyone on your team to use video? How do you do this?

• We love that your community videos not only showcase local businesses but also  
the neighborhood they are located in. What inspired you to go this direction and  
what results have you seen since starting your “Around Town” series? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Andrew answer the questions below:

• How do you try to repurpose your content after you film it?  

• How do you choose your topics for your show “The Plintz Perspective” and how are you 
using this content to attract buyers and sellers?

• What plans do you have for your video strategy in 2020? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Dennis answer the questions below:

DENNIS PLINTZ CONTINUED...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YAJBqIAKh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cL1m-gDc78s&list=PLJvopzE87VSHIUzLejXgcXKMYRpCbnXeu&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbcgndKQ5UzidPLjoX9Fvnw/videos
https://www.facebook.com/pg/SUREBALTIMORE/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.suresalesgroup.com/
https://www.instagram.com/suresalesgroup
http://vid.us/ryzmh3
http://vid.us/6a3ixh
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Nicole’s community videos are solid, and she puts so much thought behind them as she sits down to 
interview owners, incorporates demos from their businesses, and really highlights what these places 
have to offer. Her listing videos are stunning and really paint each home she sells in the best possible 
light. But her main video content is a high-quality and edgy vlog, that allows her clients to get an inside 
look at her team in a fun and professional manner. This vlog helps her viewers feel like they already know 
each person, and what it’s like to work with them before they even meet them in person.  

NICOLE FREER GROUP AT RE/MAX FINE PROPERTIES  |  KATY, TX

08 Nicole Freer

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

Pinky is still one of the best agents we’ve come across who is using simple video to its utmost potential! 
We love her personality and how authentic she is in every single one of her videos. From foreclosure 
updates to her motivational talks, Pinky knows best, and she definitely knows Naples, offering a wealth 
of knowledge to both home buyers and sellers in the area.

RE/MAX REALTY TEAM  |  CAPE CORAL, FL

09 Sue “Pinky” Benson

• We love how you showcase the dynamic of your team behind the scenes. What inspired you 
to start creating this vlog style content and what results have you seen from it?

• What new video concept have you introduced this year that has shown you the most success?

• When working with a videographer, how do you make sure he or she best represents your 
vision for each video?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Nicole answer the questions below:

https://www.facebook.com/nicolefreergroup/videos/500795204000924/
https://www.facebook.com/nicolefreergroup/videos/547913429291916/
https://www.instagram.com/nicolefreergroup_/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/nicolefreergroup/videos/
https://nicolefreergroup.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFCMurDZdPXyh8lMS4bWAMA/videos
https://www.facebook.com/PinkyKnowsNaples/videos/2356258548030144/
https://www.facebook.com/PinkyKnowsNaples/videos/2356258548030144/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/BwvFB1ngosb/
https://www.instagram.com/pinkyknowsnaples/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/PinkyKnowsNaples/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://www.pinkyknowsnaples.com/real-estate-agents/capecoral-fl-33990-suepinkybenson-id31577268.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCyBZvu4G5Bq0bCFoUDLNXQ/videos
http://vid.us/q213qo
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SUE “PINKY” BENSON CONTINUED...

10 Ryan & Jenn Shields

The thing we love about the Shields Group is the fact that they are really doing well creating video all 
on their own. There are no producers, no videographers, and no fancy equipment—just Ryan and Jenn. 
They are also some of the only people in this guide doing every single type of video category within 
our list this year, so way to go Shields Group!

SHIELDS GROUP @ ROYAL LEPAGE MARTIN-LIBERTY REALTY  |  BRANDON, MANITOBA

• You’re teaching people how to use video in their business; what’s your favorite tip that 
you consistently give your clients?

• What is your favorite video email tactic that you’ve implemented into your marketing 
strategy? What results have you seen since starting this tactic? 

• What were your video goals for 2019? How did you work to achieve them? What do you 
hope to do more of in 2020?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Pinky answer the questions below:

• We’ve noticed you’ve gone all in on consumer education videos this year. How have you 
mapped out each of these videos and what results have you seen from them so far? 

• Where do you get your ideas for each of your videos? What helps you consistently 
innovate and think of new topics?

• What is your favorite video that you’ve ever created? Why?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Ryan and Jenn answer the questions below:

https://www.facebook.com/pg/shieldsgrouproyallepage/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.shieldsgroup.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/shieldsgrouproyallepage/
https://www.youtube.com/user/c21realestate/videos
http://vid.us/w82r13
http://vid.us/utee1o
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The Polder Group is doing a great job using video; Derrick is the Senior Loan Officer 
there and he’s predominantly on camera. They have a BombBomb team account 
and Derrick himself has sent tons of personal videos - many of which are high-quality 
consumer education pieces he’s created and messages to communicate with his team 
internally. He’s even creating multiple pieces of content with real estate agents and 
publishing content in Spanish!

01 Derrick Polder
THE POLDER GROUP, SUMMIT FUNDING  |  TUCSON, AZ

• We love all of the content that you’re creating in order to better your relationships with 
Real Estate Officers. How do you approach the agents about creating content with you? 
What benefits have you seen from this content?  

• Do you encourage everyone on your team to use video? How do you do this?

• For Loan Officers struggling to get eyes on their videos, what do you suggest they do to 
increase their view count? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Derrick answer the questions below:

MORTGAGE

https://www.instagram.com/thepoldergroup_real_experts/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/thepoldergroup/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.thepoldergroup.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ThePolderGroup/videos
http://vid.us/amljwr
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03 Sean Herrero 

Sean has definitely started publishing more mortgage content than ever before, tackling awesome 
topics around spending money on listing videos and even going against Gary V’s suggestion of not 
buying a home in 2019. The Gary V video is the first video in a series of videos that he created on 
“How to Buy a Home” that he started this year. He’s also a BombBomb power user with 1,084 videos 
at the time of writing. 

GUARANTEED RATE  |  DANVILLE, CALIFORNIA

02 Jason Hunter

Jason is a team lead and he’s front and center is his videos, 
but he’s encouraging his team to do video as well. We love 
his realtor highlight pieces where he focuses on a different 
agent throughout the month. He's also doing a phenomenal 
job creating valuable content specifically for real estate 
agents—like this video and downloadable guide. He’s 
really doing a variety of content and he’s getting a lot of 
views on his Facebook, too. 

THE HUNTER HOME LOAN TEAM AT MOVEMENT MORTGAGE  |  ST. PETERSBURG, FL

• Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, BombBomb. How do you think about each channel as part of 
your overall video strategy and what are you trying to do with video in that particular channel?

• We love your series “How to Buy a Home.” Can you explain your process on producing, filming, 
and distributing these videos? What results have you seen from this content so far?

• What does your video toolkit consist of? What gear could you not live without?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Sean answer the questions below:

Check out one of Jason's  
Realtor Highlight videos.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://www.facebook.com/HunterHomeLoan/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://hunterhomeloan.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiAqSqNzGRBU8oCRlrEt5Vw/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLGmOa1V9m0&t
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7yRc_0O6Hc&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7yRc_0O6Hc&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffQxOvgC8S8&t=11s
https://www.instagram.com/adventurelender/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/seanherreromortgage/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.rate.com/loan-expert/seanherrero
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLjIYJoJfU1afhIWZwfPRDw/videos
https://www.facebook.com/HunterHomeLoan/videos/374979950015079/
http://vid.us/mq4z5d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OML0LjpzQeM
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jasonhuntercmp/
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04 Enrique Braunschweiger

Enrique is incredible; he’s working hard and creating lots of valuable content, like his “First Time Home 
Buyer Channel” educational video series. He’s also co-marketing with agents by making them listing 
videos for their open houses. His Monday Mortgage Minute series is great as well and addresses 
topics like down payment assistance, VA loans and more.

FIRST WEST FINANCIAL  |  LA QUINTA, CA

• What kind of content are you emailing your real estate partners? Which topics have 
been the most successful for you?

• How did you become so comfortable on camera?

• We noticed that you send both simple and produced videos. How do you decide what 
types of video to send and when?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Enrique answer the questions below:

Jason has sent out 632 videos via BombBomb and is utilizing the screen recorder really well to go 
over heavy paperwork. He’s also using video on his social platforms, where he’s broadcasting  great 
consumer education videos that he calls his Mortgage Weekly Updates. He even has a form built into 
his website where people can sign up to receive these.

J MORTGAGE  |  EDMONTON, AB

05 Jason Roy

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

https://www.facebook.com/firstwestfinancial/videos/2481740195251393/
https://www.facebook.com/firstwestfinancial/videos/2481740195251393/
https://www.facebook.com/firstwestfinancial/videos/2914549465286713/
https://www.facebook.com/firstwestfinancial/videos/1972660879500781/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/firstwestfinancial/videos/
https://www.firstwestfinancial.com/
http://vid.us/uhxn06
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFPHvSFlO6s
https://app.bombbomb.com/app/form/?form_id=0f99e21b-fe0a-b2f2-9f70-8343873bfe60
https://www.instagram.com/jmortgage/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/jasonroymortgages/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://www.jmortgage.biz/
https://www.youtube.com/user/jasonroy56/videos
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• What’s one new strategy that you’ve picked up in the last year that has shown 
you the best results?

• How do you incorporate mass email into your video communication process?

• You send a lot of videos, so how do you decide when to send a video over text?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Jason answer the questions below:

JASON ROY CONTINUED...

http://vid.us/c5dh8j
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If you’re here to learn from a real estate professional who is creating 
great home tour and listing videos, you are in the right place.

The competition in this category was fierce this year. We saw videos 
that looked like they were straight out of a Hollywood studio and 
others that made you feel completely immersed in the home you 
were watching as if you were seeing it in person. 

You’ll see a balance of high-production luxury listing videos and  
quality personal ones for low- and mid-market listings. And the 
individuals creating this outstanding content had some strategies 
that we wanted to share with you.

Home Tour / 
Listing Videos

Jesse Peters  |  Guest Judge
LISTING VIDEO WINNER IN 2018
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Tim really goes out of his way to tell a story with his listing videos with innovative videos 
like "Teach Me How to Duffy." He’s incredibly creative, and much of his content 
features scenes that look like they’re from big-budget movies that include pirates, 
speakeasies, and beyond. But it’s detailed listing videos like this that earn him the 
#1 spot - where it’s not just him describing what makes the house special, but also the 
builder, designer, and more. 

01 Tim Smith
THE SMITH GROUP  |  NEWPORT BEACH, CA

• We love the creative storytelling you incorporate in your listing videos. How do you map 
out the story you want to tell for each home featured?

• There’s an incredible amount of detail and hard work that goes into making the content 
you’re pumping out. What has been your favorite listing video you’ve created this year, 
and what made the experience of putting it together memorable to you?

• One of our favorite videos on your social media channels is “The Ingredients of an 
Inspired Collaboration” because you brought in the builder, designer, and more to tell the 
story of the home. How did you come up with the concept of this video, and why did you 
choose to structure it this way?  

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Tim answer the questions below:

https://www.facebook.com/TheSmithGroup.Principal/videos/464768977264744/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qEI8bI1LpDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlUbGteRg0g&t=102s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwZ3bYen5v0&t=40s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcP_ufMIc5o
https://www.instagram.com/tsmith007/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheSmithGroup.Principal/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.smithgrouprealestate.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/timsmithgroup/videos
http://vid.us/71wi76
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02 Amber van den Broek

You really feel like Amber is giving you a personal tour of the homes she’s selling in her videos and that 
you’re walking through them with her. We love how she guides viewers through every listing and has a 
lot of enthusiasm on camera because it is really fun and intriguing to watch. She’s very consistent and is 
posting multiple high-quality home tours every month, and her videos are very informative and detailed 
so you can truly get the essence of each house. 

Brad’s been consistently producing well thought out, high-quality listing videos on almost a weekly basis 
across his video social channels. The videography of his content is amazing and captures the beauty of 
each listing perfectly—highlighting every feature of it in full detail. We love his charisma on camera and 
how dedicated he is to paint the full picture of each listing to viewers like this one, where the seller tells 
the awesome story of his home—from the memories he made to everything he loved about it.

RE/MAX EXECUTIVES REALTY  |  WINNIPEG, MB

RE/MAX FIRST  |  CALGARY, AB

03 Brad McCallum

• We really love the approach you’re taking with your home tour videos. How have you 
found success with this listing video structure?

• Your enthusiasm and personality really shine through in your content. What advice do you 
have for others who are nervous to get in front of the camera for their listing videos?

• You’re in all of your listing videos, and we really like that. Why do you think it’s important 
for real estate professionals to take center stage in their home tour videos? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Amber answer the questions below:

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jeankVqFGuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jakJgqT41Pk
https://www.instagram.com/amberrealtormb/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/amberrealtormb/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://amberv.remax.ca
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfkq2hLtGbFriGEdHI1A6hg
https://www.instagram.com/brad.mccallum.remax/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/brad.mccallum.remax/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://calgaryyycrealestate.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvyPq6HwC332dfjW8DPuoKQ/videos
http://vid.us/tpmtrf
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Mark’s listing videos are short, to the point, informative, and bring a kind of energy that only he can 
offer. He brings so much of his personality to the table; it’s fun and comes across so well as he shares his 
listings with viewers. He brings so much versatility to his content (even creating the same listing videos 
in Chinese) and is able to not only convince viewers on why they should buy the homes he features, but 
also shows them why they should work with him. 

RE/MAX CREST REALTY  |  VANCOUVER, BC

04 Mark Wiens

• You bring so much fun and enthusiasm to your listing videos. How did you channel that great 
energy into your videos, and how has it benefited you and your business?

• You seem very comfortable on camera. Did this come naturally to you, or did it come with time 
and practice?  

• We really love that you’re producing the same listing content in Chinese. Why did you decide 
to do that, and what feedback have you gotten from those videos? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Mark answer the questions below:

• Your videos are all very high-quality and edited very well. What is your editing process 
like, and how do you piece each listing video together?

• What equipment and tools do you use to record and put together your videos, and what 
words of advice do you have for agents looking to start making their own listing video 
content? 

• You are very consistent with your listing videos. How do you plan out your content to be 
able to accomplish this?  

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Brad answer the questions below:

BRAD MCCALLUM CONTINUED...

https://www.instagram.com/markwiensrealestate/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/mwiensrealty/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://markwiens.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCajXkW6et8TSV8lNTAxadDA/videos
http://vid.us/bs0s9x
http://vid.us/p59kfv
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05 Conrad Bitangcol

We love Conrad’s vlog style listing videos and feel like they allow viewers to get to know him at a 
more personal level, as well as the property he’s showing. He’s real, down-to-earth, and offers great 
commentary to describe each listing and showcase its potential. You’re able to see the home from 
a completely different lens and perspective than you would in a traditional listing video, and his 
authenticity and humanity really shine through in his videos.

RE/MAX PROFESSIONALS  |  EDMONTON, AB

Christopher is producing fun, creative listing videos that 
really tell the story of the homes he’s selling in unique 
ways. He’s super comfortable on camera and incorporates 
a great vlogging style in much of his content. He’s also 
awesome at showcasing the surrounding community his 
listings are in, capturing the essence of what a New York 
neighborhood has to offer. 

ARIFFIN-KROMER TEAM AT HALSTEAD REAL ESTATE  |  NEW YORK, NY

06 Christopher Kromer

• The unique vlog style you incorporate in your listing videos is awesome. Why did you 
decide to create content for the homes you’re selling in this format?

• How is vlogging your listings effective for you, and what results are you seeing from it 
in your business?  

• Your vlogs provide a lot of value to your viewers who are looking for a home. How 
do you prepare for your videos and stay on track while recording to ensure you are 
providing valuable content (script, outline, etc.)? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Conrad answer the questions below:

Check out one of Christopher’s 
Incredible Listing Videos.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DASc5wlhf6A
https://www.instagram.com/realestateexperience/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheEdmontonRealEstateExperience/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://www.realestateexperience.ca
https://www.youtube.com/user/CKProductions3/videos
https://www.facebook.com/AriffinKromer/videos/940115186158667/
https://www.facebook.com/AriffinKromer/videos/940115186158667/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6x2ayFGrpXU
https://www.facebook.com/AriffinKromer/videos/475216613292551/
https://www.instagram.com/ariffinkromerny/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/AriffinKromer/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.halstead.com/real-estate-agent/christopher-kromer
http://vid.us/gbm7ga
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-YAJibrEd7w
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• Your listing footage is amazing and so well-produced. What are the steps you take to ensure 
an amazing final product that really highlights your listing?

• The commentary you offer is also very helpful to home buyers in the area. What are some key 
things you keep in mind to cover when explaining your listings in your videos?  

• We like that you structure many of your videos like an in-person home tour. Why did you 
choose to adopt this style in your content? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Brian answer the questions below:

Brian is consistently making well-produced listing videos with stunning videography that really 
make his listings shine and stand out in a great way. He offers awesome commentary on the homes 
throughout his videos to inform his viewers on all the specifics of each listing. We love the amazing 
detailed walkthroughs he does to showcase each home, as they really allow you to envision what it’s 
like to live there. 

RE/MAX REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS  |  PITTSBURGH, PA

08 Brian Teyssier

7 Amber Anderson

Amber’s listing videos are visually beautiful in every way. 
We love the home tour videos she’s creating, like this one, 
where she walks viewers through the house while talking 
about the noteworthy features it has to offer—many times 
incorporating her team to do so. She really makes the 
homes the focus of her listing videos and accomplishes this 
through amazing visual storytelling. 

PACIFIC SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL  |  LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA

Check out one of Amber’s  
amazing listing videos.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

http://vid.us/383r6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyvZ7yOkcWM&list=PLMlcBqYmYpo2I_fmUw3DrLRPEmZBQ7coE&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gctJENOOkfI
https://www.instagram.com/briansellspittsburgh/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/briansellspittsburghrealestate/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://bsp.yourpittsburghhomefinder.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/briansellspittsburgh/videos
https://www.facebook.com/AmberAndersonVideo/videos/476944212885313/
https://www.facebook.com/AmberAndersonVideo/videos/2441334819289953/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/AmberAndersonVideo/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.pacificsothebysrealty.com/agents/Amber_Anderson.html
https://www.youtube.com/user/GlobalOneInvest/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNutUXMFvR8
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The clever editing in David’s listing videos makes him a no-brainer choice to rank in this category. He 
starts most of his videos by walking to his listings and explaining the perks it has to offer along the way, 
then moves onto awesome footage of the home. He also includes great coverage of the community, 
and the way he accomplishes this in this video is amazing. 

ROYAL LEPAGE WOLSTENCROFT REALTY  |  LANGLEY, BC

09 David Smith

• We really liked the video you created that measures the time it takes to walk from a 
local pier to your listing. Where did you get the idea for this, and what was the purpose 
of showcasing this in the video?

• We noticed that you’re featuring team members in your listing videos. Why did you 
decide to do this, and what did you hope this would accomplish?  

• You make the surrounding community a key part of your listing content. Why do you 
think it’s important to highlight the neighborhood and community as you present the 
homes you’re selling on camera? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR David answer the questions below:

10 Heather Kelly

Heather does a great job guiding you through every one of the homes she’s selling and  provides 
plenty of information without being too lengthy. We love the transitions between her talking about and 
showing viewers the house. She really highlights the potential of every room in each house - from the 
bathrooms and bedrooms to the kitchen and beyond - and the community that surrounds it. 

ROYAL LEPAGE DYNAMIC  |  WINNIPEG, MB

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

https://www.facebook.com/davidsmithhomes/videos/1451840691632763/
https://www.facebook.com/davidsmithhomes/videos/815553172193018/
https://www.instagram.com/davidandtyhomes/
https://www.instagram.com/heatherkellyrealtor/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/davidsmithhomes/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://davidsmithhomes.ca/?fbclid=IwAR2O18CGhpOi2591bSOsHIQPZcS4eaczn_gYUndJGtTxC5cjybWK4YxbxDc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-J0p4u3qMKDQWvgaYNoTfQ/videos
http://vid.us/9gsx4t
https://www.facebook.com/pg/HeatherKellyRLP/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://heatherkellyonline.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzjDW-m-sCzO3gMa9lGNyJA/videos
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• Do you practice your listing videos with a videographer before filming? 

• You’re great at offering tons of valuable content in a short amount of time. How do you 
decide on the features of each home that you want to highlight, and why did you decide 
to keep it brief?

• How do you distribute your videos?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Heather answer the questions below:

HEATHER KELLY CONTINUED...

http://vid.us/0xyp89
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You’ve probably already heard of community videos. More and 
more realtors are turning towards making this type of content to 
really highlight the people and places in the areas they serve.

But have you started creating these videos yourself? In the 
category below, you’ll see 10 winners who have truly 
mastered community video. 

And they’re not just showcasing local businesses or restaurants; 
they’re telling the stories of the people who make up their 
communities. They’re also taking bold risks to showcase 
the areas they’re spotlighting from a unique perspective by 
experiencing everything they have to offer for themselves. 
Ultimately, they’re making timeless, one-of-a-kind content 
that will resonate with viewers for years to come.

Community 
Videos

Michael Thorne  |  Guest Judge
COMMUNITY VIDEO WINNER IN 2018
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• Why did you decide to embrace the simple vlog style in your “My Halifax” videos? How 
does this format showcase your community?

• How do you come up with weekly content ideas? And what do you do when you have 
trouble finding something to cover in your videos? 

• What made you decide to start filming your “My Halifax” video series, and how has it 
helped your real estate business?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Adam answer the questions below:

Adam lives and breathes Halifax in his community video series, “My Halifax,” 
spotlighting everything it has to offer in an awesome vlog form. He highlights events, 
businesses, museums, music, and more—detailing each place so vividly and really 
telling the story of each location. He also interviews people at each location to share its 
history and purpose, and the quality of his video content and production is fantastic. 

01 Adam Cooper
RE/MAX NOVA  |  HALIFAX, NS

http://vid.us/3omb9a
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCs4GutrU6z3bkvKpJQqrVtw/featured
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_NYMnbnRAHg&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5OmzOLcNPZ0
https://www.instagram.com/myhalifax_/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/pg/MyHalifax/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.remaxnova.com/team/realtors/adam-cooper-abr-8931
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCs4GutrU6z3bkvKpJQqrVtw/videos
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02 Meredith Tomlinson

Meredith centers her “Only in Chillicothe” community 
video series on people and is amazing at really telling 
their stories. She really understands that a place is more 
than just a building; it’s the people who make it special, 
and she translates that so well on video. And she’s really 
engaging—she actually dances at a dance studio and 
tries on shoes at a shoe shop—pumping out tons of high-
quality content each month.  

Rachel and Dustin are still crushing it with community videos—especially with their #localheroes videos 
that feature teachers, veterans, firefighters, philanthropists, and more making an impact in their 
community. They showcase everyday people making a difference in an amazing way. Their #getlocal 
series is also solid, as they spend some segments dedicated to specific places and others giving 
awesome neighborhood tours.

COLDWELL BANKER  |  CHILLICOTHE, OH

THE PARKER GROUP  |  BRIDGEVILLE, DE

03 Rachel & Dustin Parker

Check out one of Meredith’s 
heartwarming community videos!

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

• Why did you choose to highlight people making an impact in the community through your 
#localheroes series, and what has been your favorite episode?

• What made you decide to focus your real estate video efforts on showcasing what the 
community has to offer?

• What words of advice do you have for real estate professionals looking to get started 
with community video? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Rachel and Dustin answer the questions below:

https://www.facebook.com/onlyinchillicothe/
https://www.facebook.com/onlyinchillicothe/videos/2511063298931009/
https://www.facebook.com/onlyinchillicothe/videos/2439302436346842/
https://www.facebook.com/theparkergroupsocial/videos/1177440659110522/
https://www.facebook.com/theparkergroupsocial/videos/423226561835463/
https://www.facebook.com/theparkergroupsocial/videos/528527951022779/
https://www.facebook.com/theparkergroupsocial/videos/885578895159271/
https://www.facebook.com/theparkergroupsocial/videos/421806085347786/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/onlyinchillicothe/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://meredithtomlinsonrealestate.com
https://www.facebook.com/pg/theparkergroupsocial/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.theparkergroup.com/
https://www.facebook.com/onlyinchillicothe/videos/2366656326758088/
http://vid.us/0ud6eb
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Bern really embraces the opportunity to showcase Rancho Penasquitos, Carmel Valley, Carmel 
Mountain and Del Sur, and beyond with his “Off the 56” series. We love the community tours he 
does where he features all the parks, hiking trails, businesses, restaurants, and schools in the area. His 
content is versatile and gives viewers a feel for what it’s like to live there, and the production quality of 
his videos is outstanding.

COMPASS REALTY  |  SAN DIEGO, CA

04 Bern McGovern

• Where did your idea for your community tour videos stem from, and why did you decide to 
start doing them this year?

• How do you pick the places you feature in each of your videos?

• Why do you feel like producing these “Off the 56” community videos is important for you as a 
real estate agent?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Bern answer the questions below:

05 Nicole Nicolay & 
Robyn Annicchero 

Nicole and Robyn have an outstanding Livermore Bucket List video series with a variety of places 
featured and a good balance of restaurants, nurseries, and more. They do everything from making 
gnocchi at an Italian restaurant and hiking trails at regional parks to trying out local workout classes. 
They also have videos on inspirational people in Livermore that are really unique.

COMPASS  |  LIVERMORE, CA

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

https://www.youtube.com/user/discobernos/featured
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEwq6t0PxgA&t=4s
https://www.instagram.com/offthe56_sd/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/offthe56/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://offthe56.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/discobernos/videos
http://vid.us/gmi466
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LBrnc5M4Xw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Q6ud-eHtpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Q6ud-eHtpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9yXlZ1mQYks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBy5ZxUDs4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCRC2KKwQc4
https://www.instagram.com/lovelivermore/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/LoveLivermore/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://lovelivermore.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy_a4M2Qz1Zs3tF8Dkl9kyQ/videos
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JC’s video series “Inside Loudon” is so much fun; he really enjoys making videos in the community 
and it definitely shows! The channel features videos on restaurants in the area where he sits down to 
try the food and discuss it with the restaurant owners and chefs. He also highlights events (with some 
behind-the-scenes footage) and activities like zip lining, schools, and more. 

SILVEY RESIDENTIAL  |  LEESBURG, VA 

06 JC Silvey

• What is the story behind your Livermore Bucket List series, and what motivated you to 
move forward with it? 

• What are some things you’ve learned along the way when creating community content 
that you’ve used to make your videos even better?  

• As the year comes to a close, what can we expect and look forward to when it comes to 
your community content in 2020? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Nicole and Robyn answer the questions below:

NICOLE NICOLAY & ROBYN ANNICCHERO CONTINUED...

• What are a few of your fondest memories from the adventures you’ve gone on when 
filming videos for “Inside Loudon?” 

• Why did you start incorporating more live community videos for “Inside Loudon,” and 
what are some tips you have for creating this type of content? 

• What have you learned from creating “Inside Loudon” content, and how has that 
helped you grow as a real estate agent?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR JC answer the questions below:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEmLWVO9CcJc7VpWXSs0Aow/featured
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiV3N4zUyaQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lft7Z5t7Ye0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rmnGUgcd-zo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGGvphhHUF8
https://www.instagram.com/insideloudoun/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/InsideLoudoun/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://silveyresidential.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEmLWVO9CcJc7VpWXSs0Aow/videos
http://vid.us/yg32mh
http://vid.us/9dktbd
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You really get the essence of what’s available to you while living 
in Arlington and the surrounding D.C. area from The Keri Shull 
Team’s videos. They highlight everything from cool restaurants 
and neighborhoods to parks, game rooms, barber shops, and 
more. They’re so good at giving people a feel for what each 
place is like and have awesome high-quality community content. 

THE KERI SHULL TEAM  |  ARLINGTON, VA 

07 The Keri Shull Team

Check out a Community Video  
from the Keri Shull Team. 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

08 Geoff McLennan  
& Jeremy Rae

Geoff and Jeremy Rae have a fantastic food-based video series called “Eat New West” completely 
dedicated to featuring restaurants in New Westminster, and they’ve even built a successful Facebook 
group out of it.  We really enjoy the commentary-style vlog format they use where they alternate 
between footage of them trying the food and talking about their experience. They’re not afraid to give 
their honest opinions of each place, and their authenticity really surfaces in a great way.  

RE/MAX ALL POINTS REALTY  |  NEW WESTMINSTER, BC 

• What inspired you to team up and create videos solely focused on where to get the 
best food in New Westminster? 

• What equipment do you use to film “Eat New West,” and how do you decide on 
restaurants to feature?  

• How has “Eat New West” functioned as an effective marketing tool for you as real 
estate agents?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Geoff and Jeremy answer the questions below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Js3IR0dHZuw&t=93s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5L1B_EA1EiQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CyGzPW9osGc&t=37s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nHdtMhUaB5M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Js3IR0dHZuw&t=93s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNxlIJ4QiuA&t=155s
https://www.instagram.com/kerishullteam/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/kerishullteam/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://kerishull.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/kerishull/videos
https://twitter.com/KeriShullTeam?
https://www.linkedin.com/company/optim%C3%A9-realty/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JYBQ8nk5OOE&t=74s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBDmlWyxIn_JB7yKimHPNGg/featured
https://www.facebook.com/groups/eatnewwest/?source_id=474647573068856
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VsLbvInpJuM&t=68s
https://www.facebook.com/pg/EatNewWest/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://realestatenewwest.com
https://thenewwestguys.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBDmlWyxIn_JB7yKimHPNGg/videos
http://vid.us/i3d81q
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Tracy is so vibrant and charismatic on camera, and she really loves showing off the beautiful and 
interesting things her community has to offer. She is constantly pumping out personal, simple, and 
amazing videos that show the essence of what Sauk City is all about. She’s proof that you don’t 
need elaborate editing or equipment to make great content that resonates with viewers and grows 
your business.

RE/MAX GRAND  |  SAUK CITY, WI

09 Tracy Thompson

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

• You get so many views on your videos! How is this high viewer engagement for your 
community video content translating to success in your business? 

• You’re posting videos almost every day, and that’s so impressive. How do plan out your 
videos to keep posting consistently? 

• You’ve truly mastered creating quality community content in a simple video format. 
What is your process like—from start to finish—to make your community videos so fun 
and engaging?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Tracy answer the questions below:

10 Shaleni Henriquez

Shaleni is so creative with her community video content with videos like “Leash Free Dog Parks in 
Milton,” “Five Must-Try Salads in Milton,” and “Where to Beat the Heat in Milton.” We love that 
she goes above and beyond for her videos, like in this one where she gives viewers a tour of the 
bike trails in Milton with GoPro footage while she’s actually riding a bike through them. She really 
has it all on her channel.  

RE/MAX REAL ESTATE CENTRE  |  MILTON, ON

https://www.facebook.com/tracythompsonhomes/videos/429491671241441/
https://www.facebook.com/tracythompsonhomes/videos/936978246700621/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/tracythompsonhomes/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.tracythompsonhomes.com/
http://vid.us/o9ee0x
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IUc8d7t9TXU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IUc8d7t9TXU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYpUZ3WBP9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUi68LRZ2U8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlJyGpixC0o&t=96s
https://www.facebook.com/pg/SoldByShaleni/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.soldbyshaleni.com/?fbclid=IwAR3nzV-AN8EBqpgm3fIgxGeNBWSJLEKIJywitAxlw7VpbSayrXNMsBtnARQ
https://www.instagram.com/soldbyshaleni/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYI56GWUceBZV185ixww_vw/videos
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SHALENI HENRIQUEZ CONTINUED...

• How do you come up with such unique and creative ideas for your “Check It Out 
Milton” community video series? 

• What has been your favorite video to create so far?  

• What has the community response been to your content, and how has it impacted your 
real estate business?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Shaleni answer the questions below:

http://vid.us/ol0xom
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Over the last couple of years, we’ve seen some amazing 
educational content produced for consumers in real estate 
and mortgage. So this year, we’ve made it a new category to 
recognize those going above and beyond in producing amazing 
consumer education videos. 

The real estate and mortgage professionals below are 
providing amazing value to viewers with their video 
content, so they can make informed decisions throughout their 
journey in buying or selling a home. 

Consumer 
Education 
Rankings
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Karin is the all-star of consumer education videos, and she knows how to teach people 
new things in exciting ways—making industry-specific topics like foreclosures fun 
and entertaining. Her YouTube channel is fantastic and has 5K subscribers, tons of 
video views, and everything from a weather breakdown of Savannah, GA to utility 
companies and parking in the area. She truly focuses on providing value to her viewers.

01 Karin Carr
KELLER WILLIAMS COASTAL AREA PARTNERS  |  SAVANNAH, GA

• Aside from traditional market updates, how do you come up with interesting educational 
real estate content that is of value to viewers?

• When you do market updates or cover heavier topics in the industry, how do you keep 
viewers engaged in your videos? 

• You have a pretty significant following on YouTube, and your videos get lots of views. 
How do you make this happen? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Karin answer the questions below:

REAL ESTATE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YEyCUbHNLqw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3W4Y2AE3dGGtOJhjRVSLiw/featured
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Kvtm5uoEjk&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3xwyVM-NOQ&t=52s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3xwyVM-NOQ&t=52s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-4z95Rm0Fg&t=30s
https://www.facebook.com/pg/georgiacoasthomes/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://www.georgiacoasthomes.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3W4Y2AE3dGGtOJhjRVSLiw/videos
http://vid.us/1hb4ci
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02 Leigh Brown

Leigh is the queen of simple video. She started a new series called “Real Estate Tip of the Day” where 
she goes over amazing consumer education topics. She’s creating SO much valuable content, covering 
topics like real estate investments, buying “as is where is,” asking the right questions when 
purchasing a home, inspecting your home, and much more. 

Tom is awesome at engaging his viewers when teaching them about the different aspects and trends of 
Toronto real estate. His “Weekly Storey” series and numerous additional consumer education videos 
on rental prices, renovation tips, and beyond are awesome and very informative. We love the fact 
that his video style is simple and to the point, and that he explains everything in a way that’s easy to 
comprehend.

LEIGH BROWN & ASSOCIATES  |  CONCORD, NC

ROYAL LEPAGE SIGNATURE REALTY (THE STOREY TEAM)  |  TORONTO, ON

03 Tom Storey

• You’ve really mastered simple selfie real estate tip videos, and we love it! How has this 
impacted business, and what has the response been like for your videos?

• In your videos, you really get specific and nail down certain scenarios people will 
encounter when buying or selling a house. Why do you think content like this is helpful 
and beneficial to them? 

• What is some advice you have for crushing it with simple video to provide quality 
educational content for consumers?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Leigh answer the questions below:

https://www.facebook.com/LeighBrownSpeaker/videos/433303667320740/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QKIK93HziGo
https://www.facebook.com/LeighBrownSpeaker/videos/2467894803486051/
https://www.facebook.com/LeighBrownSpeaker/videos/1442245079249649/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffDaSjwZVLc
https://www.facebook.com/thestoreyteam/videos/377471456244535/
https://www.facebook.com/thestoreyteam/videos/1390353724446082/
https://www.facebook.com/thestoreyteam/videos/2424074824542874/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u1fhKzCA-NU
https://www.instagram.com/leighsellsclt/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/charlottehome/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.leighsells.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/leighbrownremax/videos
https://www.instagram.com/thestoreyteam/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/pg/thestoreyteam/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://storeyteam.ca
https://www.youtube.com/user/tcstorey1/videos
http://vid.us/z5yj5t
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Ivan is all about providing knowledge to consumers via video, and he’s killing it! All of his video feeds 
are filled with valuable content ranging from the importance of curb appeal, staging, home tech 
updates, and more. He’s also thinking outside the box, creating innovative content on topics like the 
future of Los Angeles transportation and 3D printing in real estate.

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE  |  BEVERLY HILLS, CA

04 Ivan Estrada

• A lot of your consumer education videos step away from the traditional and focus on more 
innovative aspects of the business in Los Angeles, like 3D printed homes. Why did you decide 
to think outside of the box regarding real estate educational content? 

• How do you prepare to teach in your videos? Do you use scripts, outlines, etc.? 

• What benefits have you seen from making educational videos a key part of your real estate 
business?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Ivan answer the questions below:

• What motivated you to start creating your “Weekly Storey” series to teach others about 
real estate?

• A lot of your consumer education content seems very specific to certain situations or 
timely events in Toronto real estate. Where do your video ideas stem from, and how do 
you plan out your content? 

• What is your process for creating educational videos? And what are some best practices 
you live by when creating content?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Tom answer the questions below:

TOM STOREY CONTINUED...

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/ivanestradaproperties_douglaselliman-losangelesrealestate-investinproperty-activity-6577319600940212225-B3Bb
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/ivanestradaproperties_douglaselliman-losangelesrealestate-californialiving-activity-6580225234547412992-PNvb
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/ivanestradaproperties_tech-technologynews-douglaselliman-activity-6575051627311570945-n_XL
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/ivanestradaproperties_tech-technologynews-douglaselliman-activity-6575051627311570945-n_XL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoXLz2JLKfk&t=76s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4glsq36XGM
https://www.facebook.com/pg/IvanEstradaRE/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://ivanestradaproperties.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVFmtWh6leelHOqPOgUHk9Q/videos
http://vid.us/3evwme
http://vid.us/79t2ho
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ivanestradaproperties/detail/recent-activity/
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05 Chris Nelson

Chris’ passion for providing quality real estate education to viewers is clearly evident in his content. 
We love his “Just The Tip Tuesday” series where he addresses various trends and components of real 
estate, including rent-to-own situations, iBuyer, and smart homes. He gets down to the nitty gritty of 
the industry and details so many important aspects of it that consumers need to know about to buy or 
sell their homes.

RDC AFFILIATES  |  PHILADELPHIA, PA

• You offer a lot of valuable real estate insights and information for consumers in your 
“Just The Tip Tuesday” series. What lessons do you hope that viewers take away from 
your videos? 

• We love how you tackle a lot of very specific real estate information and scenarios in 
your videos. Why is this such a prominent part of your content, and what do you hope 
to accomplish by doing this? 

• How have you seen your consumer education videos impact your real estate business, 
and what success have you seen with it?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Chris answer the questions below:

https://www.facebook.com/ChrisNelsongetsitsold/videos/491214294788620/
https://www.facebook.com/ChrisNelsongetsitsold/videos/519473052196210/
https://www.facebook.com/ChrisNelsongetsitsold/videos/448789859063364/
https://www.facebook.com/ChrisNelsongetsitsold/videos/702218270226505/
https://www.instagram.com/610monopoly/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ChrisNelsongetsitsold/videos/
https://www.allisonjamesestatesandhomesofpa.com/author/chrisnelson/
http://vid.us/w4slij
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Alex won our All-Around category in 2019, and while he’s retired out of that category, 
he’s still creating phenomenal consumer education content that cannot be forgotten. 
Alex has created an incredible brand, “The Mortgage Pug,” where he aims to make 
buying a home less stressful and more fun. Alex creates a lot of amazing consumer 
education videos on topics like “Rent Vs. Buy” and “Buying a PreSale Property,” and 
“How to Get Pre Approved.” But one thing he’s been doing differently is pushing out 
a new weekly series called  “Live with Thrive on Tuesday nights” where he addresses 
topics in the mortgage industry.

01 Alex McFadyen
THRIVE MORTGAGE COMPANY  |  SURREY, BC

• Live video can be intimidating! How do you prepare for each of your live videos and how 
do you make sure they stay on track?

• What’s been your favorite video that you created this year? Why was it so important to 
you?

• What’s changed in your video strategy from 2018 to 2019 and what new tactics can we 
expect from you in 2020?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Alex answer the questions below:

MORTGAGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_El380_lAo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-HgVGXnx9lU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jmfx-0V1SiI
https://www.facebook.com/ThriveMortgageCo/videos/694906590992170/
https://www.instagram.com/themortgagepug/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheMortgagePug/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://www.alexmcfadyen.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5AjHCW2HdtkjCcJdDqftUA/videos
http://vid.us/eornz8
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Jennifer’s number one place to create video content is YouTube, and it’s working for her since she has 
9.24K followers on her channel. She has a great video called “Is Avocado Toast Really The Root of 
Millennial Financial Doom?” where she talks about the fact that millenials are struggling with student 
loans, and her most popular video is titled “How to Buy a House in Your Early 20s” and has over 
126K views! This makes sense, as she took a term many people are searching and created incredible 
content around it. 

GUARANTEED RATE  |  NMLS# 247743

02 Jennifer Beeston

Kelly is amazing; she does all the best practices with her YouTube channel and she’s creating so much 
content! Her Facebook videos are even getting thousands of views, and her most popular video 
discusses a topic many people aren’t sure of—“What's the difference between a Condo vs. a 
Townhouse?" She guest stars on American Dream TV to give tips on the mortgage process, is great on 
camera, and stays very much true to herself.

CORNERSTONE HOME LENDING  |  SCOTTSDALE, AZ

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

03 Kelly Zitlow

• How have you grown such a large social following? What would you recommend other loan 
officers do in order to increase their social engagement? 

• How many hours a month are you dedicating to video? How much time would you suggest 
other Loan Officers dedicate to video in order to see the best results?

• For Loan Officers struggling to get eyes on their videos, what do you suggest they do to 
increase their view count?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Jennifer answer the questions below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z58wdncTYMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z58wdncTYMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjgmy00Mbys
https://www.facebook.com/pg/jenniferbeestonmortgage/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://jenniferbeeston.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMZaTquZW50DRMawV6uepuA/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqRsVZJHPUY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqRsVZJHPUY
https://www.facebook.com/pg/kellyzitlowgroup/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.houseloan.com/kelly-zitlow-mortgage-lender/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPPGvH2uJJwHnB3pPZ61UqA/videos
http://vid.us/pa77i0
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KELLY ZITLOW CONTINUED...

04 Nicole Rueth

Nicole recently created a series around the idea of setting up your children for financial success 
that’s racking up thousands of views, and these are some of her most successful videos yet. She did 
an amazing series of videos in March to celebrate National Women’s History Month that encouraged 
women to start investing in real estate. She’s another influencer who is being really smart about 
creating titles out of questions that people would Google. 

THE RUETH TEAM AT FAIRWAY INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION  
|  ENGLEWOOD, CO

• How has your video strategy changed from 2018 to 2019?

•  What are your goals each time you create a new piece of video content? How do you 
distribute each piece to help hit those goals?

• What can we expect to see from your video marketing strategy in 2020?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Kelly answer the questions below:

• Your videos on setting up your children for financial success are getting amazing 
traction! Can you explain your process on both creating this series and distributing it?

• How did you become so comfortable on camera?

• What can we expect to see from your video marketing strategy in 2020?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Nicole answer the questions below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EIytvlqzx5Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65LB5x_hmjI
https://www.facebook.com/pg/theruethteam/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://theruethteam.com
https://www.instagram.com/theruethteam/
https://www.youtube.com/user/beactivewellness/videos
http://vid.us/8po0b4
http://vid.us/osqcid
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Dawn has been using video for about four years now, but 
she really stepped up her game in the last year. She has 
some of the best YouTube thumbnails we’ve come across 
that vary in appearance. She stays consistent by publishing 
content weekly for her “Q&A Wednesdays,” and has also 
been publishing videos where she defines key mortgage 
terms for real estate agents like “Physician Loan,” 
“Renovation Loans,” “Fixed-Rate Mortgages,” and more!

MORTGAGE 1  |  STERLING HEIGHTS, MI

05 Dawn Symington

Check out one of Dawn’s amazing 
Consumer Education Videos.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2tfPoCnG1oA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjfH2zZDxqQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjfH2zZDxqQ
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Mortgage1inc.DawnSymington/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://mortgageone.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYwCBsTR4baewAWltB794wg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2YCEzWyGjY
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This category focuses on highlighting the people who 
are using one-to-one video to communicate more clearly, 
connect emotionally, and increase sales dramatically via text, 
email, and social media.

The real estate and mortgage professionals in this category 
are using BombBomb to prospect and set appointments to 
minimize the confusion of heavy paperwork throughout the 
lending and buying process, increase repeat and referral 
business, and even create internal training processes. 

BombBomb 
Video Rankings
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• You’ve built an impressive following since you first began using video. Which video was 
the first one you recorded that was the “aha” moment when you realized video works?

• What feature of BombBomb do you and your team use most frequently in your business 
and why?

• How has video helped you with leading your team of agents and guiding them in the real 
estate market?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Taylor answer the questions below:

Taylor has done a phenomenal job applying all of our core best video practices to 
his video emails. He’s made ample use of the screen recorder for guiding clients 
on how to sign documents. He sends an incredible amount of one-to-one video 
emails to communicate with his customers. He also uses mobile to make immediate 
touches with any client when he feels necessary. Taylor has created a powerful set of 
consumer education videos to help his future clients and fellow agents succeed with 
the power of video.

01 Taylor Hack
RE/MAX RIVER CITY - HACK & CO  |  EDMONTON, AB

REAL ESTATE

http://vid.us/e9ymdw
https://www.facebook.com/pg/hackandcompany/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.hackandco.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh3NxtSfjbucNvzi6JnTMzw/videos
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02 Joe Pratap

Joe is “rehumanizing” the realtor world through his BombBomb videos. He’s charismatic and provides 
a wealth of knowledge both to fellow agents and clients—utilizing our software features and following 
each of BombBomb's best video practices. He makes great use of the screen recorder for training and 
document signing and always has a smiling face or a whiteboard to welcome his video recipients. 

Kenny is becoming a leading BombBomb example!  He uses the screen recorder in amazing ways to 
educate customers on home buying documents, mobile for on-the-fly well wishes and updates, and 
desktop for corresponding with his client base. He has a really warm and inviting personality that 
connects the awesome element of humanity with each of his one-to-one videos.

EXP REALTY  |  LANGLEY, BC

RE/MAX2000  |  PHILADELPHIA, PA

03 Kenneth (Kenny) Young

• As an avid user of video, what would you say is your client’s initial reaction when you send 
them a BombBomb video?

• What type of video email has brought you the best results? Can you share how your script 
usually goes?

• You use video for a lot of home listings. What tips do you have for making listing videos?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Joe answer the questions below:

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

https://www.facebook.com/JoePratap/videos?lst=100000077894878%3A518009591%3A1571960895
http://www.joepratap.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/JoePratapRealtor/videos
https://www.remax.com/real-estate-agents/philadelphia-pa-19116-kennethyoung-id13568396.html
http://vid.us/4thdul
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kenneth-young-ab692612/
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Ken’s videos are entertaining and he creates a welcoming presentation for each home buyer. He crafts 
fun listing videos that are very unique but still allow you to get a feel for Ken and what it's like to do 
business with him. Ken also delivers some great listings by highlighting features most realtors wouldn’t 
think of in a home with the use of video.

BEND OREGON REAL ESTATE  |  BEND, OREGON

04 Ken Mucha

• How has video improved how you've done business since you first started using it?

• What type of video email has shown you the best results? Can you share what your typical 
script sounds like? 

• You have some awesome consumer education videos for buyers and fellow agents. How do 
you go about creating and distributing these videos? What successes have you seen with this 
process?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Ken answer the questions below:

KENNETH (KENNY) YOUNG CONTINUED...

• How has video helped you communicate with your client base?

• What was the process for using video like when you first started?

• What factor made you decide to use video for your business?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Kenny answer the questions below:

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

https://www.facebook.com/pg/kenmucharealtorbendoregon/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://ken.bendoregonrealestate.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/kenmucha/videos
http://vid.us/fuf8lg
http://vid.us/mir65v
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05 Gia Silva  

Gia has a younger account but delivers fun and refreshing listing videos through our service. She also 
makes use of the mobile app almost exclusively, always on the go. She's very detailed and begins each 
video addressing her recipient. She also makes sure to have a candid background in all of her videos.

INTI REALITY  |  LONG BEACH, CA

• You’re really active on social media. How has video played a role in your social 
accounts?

• How has using video made your job easier or optimized what you were already doing?

• What type of video email has shown you the best results? Can you share your script? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Gia answer the questions below:

https://www.facebook.com/giasilva.realtor/videos?lst=100000077894878%3A597327067%3A1571961420
http://intihomes.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6FeA66Kfz5t5CTqPAds4uA/videos
http://vid.us/2yfhm0
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Ruby exceeds at what we try to push customers toward at BombBomb, leading an 
exemplary methodology in rehumanizing her business. She and her team make use of 
the screen recorder for going through complex documents, uses desktop uploads for 
touching base with clients during the mortgage process and mobile updates anytime 
she's away from her desk. In her three years with us, she's recorded and sent more than 
three videos a day and almost has a 30k open count for her team’s videos sent.

01 Ruby Grynberg 
SALMON BAY COMMUNITY LENDING  |  SEATTLE, WA

MORTGAGE

Check out one of Ruby’s 
incredible videos.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://www.facebook.com/pg/salmonbaylending/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.salmonbaylending.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCECm5jj2TQS0Cdau4D8YQjA/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Bi5yuH4uk0&t=2s
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02 Chris Brown

Chris delivers a "human" element to his customer experience that we always encourage our 
customers to display with their clients. He uses the screen recorder feature for documents and 
education, and mobile to reach out to customers for well wishes. Chris always makes sure to let his 
recipients feel like they’re “right at home.” Chris is also a pro at creating and distributing videos 
that he creates once, but can reuse for multiple sends. This allows him to save time, and scale his 
business in a more personal way.

In only a year, Alan has sent out an incredible amount of 
BombBomb videos - racking up an impressive 1,765 video 
emails. A big part of his video email content are the awesome 
introduction videos he sends out to show who he is and 
what people can expect from him and his team throughout 
the mortgage process explaining the process. He has great 
pre-recorded videos, as well as personal, simple videos 
embracing our best practices - like adding movement and 
interesting backgrounds to videos by recording while on 
walks, and using whiteboards and screen recording to tailor 
his video emails to each recipient.

ORLANDO MORTGAGE  |  LAKE MARY, FL

ALAN CHRISTIAN MORTGAGE TEAM  |  ROSWELL, GA

03 Alan Christian

• What features of BombBomb help you when working with customers in your business?

• How long did it take for you to become comfortable on camera?

• What is the #1 best tip could you give to people new to the mortgage industry who want 
to start using video?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Chris answer the questions below:

Check out our BombCast episode 
with Alan to hear more about his 
journey with BombBomb video.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://www.facebook.com/ConnectWithChris/videos?lst=100000077894878%3A1645954490%3A1571961836
http://cmpfl.com/mortgage-teams/chris-brown-team/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/alanchristianmortgageteam/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://alanchristian.com/?fbclid=IwAR1whNPBX9MYEfaDAEYlgVTDqpBNJox5yveXacZkdwkYILn6QVFUe8a_lvo
http://vid.us/720gpn
https://www.linkedin.com/in/orlandomortgagepro/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKQfQTqS9iw
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Ken does most of his communications with his customers through BombBomb. He makes great use of 
whiteboards and the mobile app and is incredibly attentive to his customer base (recognizing birthdays, 
big moments, etc.). Ken also delivers a warm and welcoming experience with each video he sends.

HOMEBRIDGE FINANCIAL  |  LYNNWOOD, WA

04 Ken Allen

• How has video helped you connect with your customer base?

• What’s your favorite use of our mobile app for your business?

• How do you make videos personal for every person you send to?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Ken answer the questions below:

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

05 Michelle Castle 

Michelle and her assistant, Nicole, are avid users of BombBomb. They both send hundreds of one-to-
one videos to discuss mortgage contracts with current and potential customers. Michelle is especially 
attentive to celebrating special moments with her clients, such as purchasing their first home or getting 
approved for their loans.

GUILD MORTGAGE  |  SHERMAN, TX

• How do you use video to save time in your business?

• What’s your favorite response a customer has given you after sending them a video?

• What feature of BombBomb do you and your team enjoy using the most?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Michelle answer the questions below:

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010648990606&lst=100000077894878%3A100010648990606%3A1571961953&sk=videos
https://www.homebridge.com/loan-originator/ken-allen/
http://vid.us/os4d8e
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ken-allen-0566998?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_contact_details%3Bq%2FEi4IZYQjemZXVZmmQ9hQ%3D%3D
https://www.facebook.com/pg/GuildMortgageSherman/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://www.MichelleCastle.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/michellesmortgages/videos
http://vid.us/jod8gy
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We saw so many real estate and mortgage professionals 
creating content for fellow professionals in their industries to 
thrive. This inspired another new category this year - sales 
education - to acknowledge the effort of individuals going the 
extra mile to help others succeed. 

The influencers below are doing this and inspiring and 
motivating hundreds of thousands of viewers on their career 
paths, making a difference in their lives every day.

Sales  
Education 
Videos
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Kyle has truly mastered the art of sales education videos by teaching about all the tools 
and techniques needed to succeed in real estate. He covers ethics scenarios, tips for 
agents in growth mode, increasing response rates, and more. He brings his vast real 
estate expertise to the table to make great weekly learning content for agents to have 
all the knowledge they need to grow their businesses.

01 Kyle Whissel 
WHISSEL REALTY GROUP, EXP REALTY  |  SAN DIEGO, CA

• What made you want to dedicate so much of your content to real estate sales education, 
and how does it aid realtors in their sales process?

• What do you hope that agents watching your videos learn and take away from your 
content?

• How are you balancing creating content for both consumers and agents? Is there a 
difference in how you distribute these videos?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Kyle answer the questions below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOF0CJpbcXo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZLfXFe2QTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZLfXFe2QTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RtLG5zoTVXI&t=40s
https://www.facebook.com/pg/WhisselRealty/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.whisselrealty.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ztretch/videos
http://vid.us/g8iczt
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kylewhissel/
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02 Bryan Casella

Bryan is consistently pumping out great real estate sales education videos. He covers everything from 
door-knocking techniques to common real estate agent mistakes to avoid and cold calling. He’s 
honest and builds quality content from his own experiences.

Neel is creating awesome content that offers tips and motivation not only to loan officers in his industry, 
but also real estate agents. He embraces video wholeheartedly and works hard to teach others to do 
the same when selling in their field. He’s killing it!

TEAM BC OF EXP REALTY CALIFORNIA, INC.  |  HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA

ALL WESTERN MORTGAGE  |  RENO, NV

03 Neel Dhingra

• Why did you decide to focus your real estate video efforts on providing valuable sales 
content for fellow realtors? 

• Many of your videos center on door-knocking techniques. Why is this a topic you’re so 
passionate about? 

• You have a lot of great live videos in which you share your insights on the real estate 
industry. Why do you embrace live video so much, and why is it such a good platform for 
sales education videos?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Bryan answer the questions below:

FIND OUT MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agWdHQcjLSs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a51JNIrA0xg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJGsz2VeOfk
https://www.facebook.com/neelhomeloans/videos/1223544624471699/
https://www.facebook.com/neelhomeloans/videos/748431025540422/
https://www.facebook.com/neelhomeloans/videos/402183533830758/
https://www.instagram.com/bryancasella/
https://www.facebook.com/bryan.casella.5/videos_by?sk=wall&lst=100000077894878%3A591773618%3A1569879563
https://www.bryancasella.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/BryanArgentina/videos
https://www.instagram.com/neelhome/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/neelhomeloans/videos/
https://www.neelhome.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMNJCWaF-YBnbHP9ntE4e8g/videos
http://vid.us/o92hxk
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Loida’s videos really give people an idea of what it’s like to be a real estate agent and what it takes 
to thrive. She offers unique insights on topics like working in FSBO situations and advice for new real 
estate agents. Her passion for teaching is apparent!

TEAM BC OF EXP REALTY CALIFORNIA, INC.  |  LOS ANGELES, CA

04 Loida Velasquez

• Many of your videos spotlight what it’s really like in the day of a life of a realtor. Why was this 
a perspective you wanted to highlight in your videos, and how does this help other realtors in 
the business?  

• You also have a lot of content tailored to educating new agents. Why do you like to offer this 
guidance to people starting out in the business on your channels? 

• Do you have any success stories of viewers who have applied what they’ve learned from your 
videos and seen progress in their businesses? If so, how does that make you feel?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Loida answer the questions below:

• Your videos feature sales tips and knowledge for both your mortgage sector, as well 
as real estate. Why do you make it a point to create sales education videos for both 
industries? 

• From your content, we call really tell that you love videos. Where does this stem from, 
and why do you think that video is so essential for selling in mortgage and real estate? 

• You interview a lot of experts in your videos. What are the main lessons you’ve learned 
along the way from speaking with them, and how have you applied this knowledge to 
your mortgage business? 

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Neel answer the questions below:

NEEL DHINGRA CONTINUED...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJMmJT-XwjI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4IM6-ihxGl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLDxoWgHZzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBVpiLUDNDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBVpiLUDNDU
https://www.instagram.com/loidavelas/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/loidavelas/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.loidavelasquez.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpVj89CY-1kVucDpMmVFb3w/videos
http://vid.us/tam7vu
http://vid.us/xc4gpk
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05 Jeff Pfitzer

Jeff loves incorporating video in his mortgage business, and he’s passionate about getting others to 
love it, too. He shows others how he uses video and offers applicable tips for success. He teaches with 
enthusiasm and his content is so much fun.

THE PFITZER TEAM AT USA MORTGAGE  |  ARNOLD, MO

• What are some good starting ideas for sales education videos that you would 
recommend for mortgage officers wanting to get started?  

• Video is one of the main aspects of your sales education content. Why is it such a big 
part of your teaching for mortgage professionals? 

• What would you say are the crucial components of a sales education video channel to 
help others succeed as mortgage professionals?

CLICK HERE TO HEAR Jeff answer the questions below:

https://www.facebook.com/USAMortgagePfitzerRegion/videos/467077673872789/
https://www.facebook.com/USAMortgagePfitzerRegion/videos/467077673872789/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6H1M-AUVms
https://www.facebook.com/USAMortgagePfitzerRegion/videos/2369649119947658/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/USAMortgagePfitzerRegion/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.pfitzermortgageteam.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL0R_jwD-TiQ7CTdlHeqQ_w/videos
http://vid.us/19zo4m
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeff-pfitzer-12064a1b/
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There were some videos we watched this year that we just 
could not forget, so we just had to include them in our guide 
this year to share them with you. The individuals who created 
the videos below took risks, got out of their comfort zones, 
and made some of the most memorable and entertaining 
content of the year.

Fearless Video 
Rankings

BONUS
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In keeping with this year’s real estate music video 
parody trend, Alyxie created her own memorable 
video alongside Brian Teyssier based on Taylor Swift’s 
song, “Me.” We like that they were bold and took a 
chance on making this entertaining video.

Alyxie Hill
RE/MAX ADVANCED  |  EDMONTON, AB  

See Agent Like Me 
(FT. Brian Teyssier)

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

Ed Kaminsky

The Kaminsky Real Estate Group’s originality really 
comes through in this video. They went above and 
beyond to create a one-of-a-kind content piece that 
takes a unique spin on real estate investments.

KAMINSKY  REAL ESTATE GROUP  |  HERMOSA BEACH, CA

Make Millionaires

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

WINNERS

https://www.facebook.com/pg/alyxiemoves412/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://alyxie.yourpittsburghhomefinder.com/?fbclid=IwAR0lZ_minMFx05ayEQUNnjvMMcPmLNUojuuJKH9HeuMtXZhuENKC-HNvvzw
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=615579618934383
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheKaminskyGroup/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.itzsold.com/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=377099132948402
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Shannon Milligan

Shannon channels Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood with 
a real estate twist. She captured the key elements of 
the iconic show’s introduction while still making it her 
own with fun lyrics detailing her listing. 

RVA HOME TEAM BROKERED BY EXP REALTY  |  RICHMOND, VA

Mrs. Milligan's Neighborhood

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

Alonso Lomeli

Alfonso definitely radiates joy in his “Baby Shark” 
parody listing video and isn’t afraid to go all out and 
showcase his personality. The end result is fun and 
sure to bring a smile to your face.

EXP REALTY  |  PHOENIX, AZ

Baby Shark Realtor

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

Noelle Nielsen

Noelle’s video series features the most adorable 
recently promoted brokerboy (formerly known as 
realtorboy) in the business. He does it all from home 
tours, recruiting new real estate agents, and even 
educating viewers on firework safety tips.

BRIGHT BIRCH REAL ESTATE  |  BURNSVILLE, MINNESOTA

Realtorboy

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://www.facebook.com/pg/RVAHOMETEAM/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://Rvahometeam.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/RVAHomeTeam/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7HYgHZbtKNE
https://phx.exprealty.com/agents/58450/Alonso+Lomeli
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xp9cxBIyLlk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.instagram.com/brightbirchrealestate/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/brightbirchrealestate/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.brightbirch.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi1yjXYbedZogsAVv9VvC_A/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CIAXQyDlWyo
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rvahometeam/
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Bob Tompkins

Bob has truly become a viral sensation in the real 
estate world with this funny take on “Old Town Road.” 
He has over a million views and counting on Facebook 
for his parody music video! 

RE/MAX MOVES  |  GREENVILLE, SC

Old Town Realtor

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

Karen Stone

This listing video from Karen is so creative and 
cute! We love that we get to journey with this little 
“bachelor” in his pad as he gets ready for the 
day and in his community as he treks to “work” in 
New York City. 

HALSTEAD  |  NEW YORK, NY

The Tiny Bachelor [Pad]

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

Erica Wolfe

Erica really stepped out of the box for this unique 
listing video. And the risk has paid off, as it’s gotten 
her nearly 40,000 views on YouTube alone! 

WOLFE REALTY TEAM  |  JUPITER, FL

Naked Home Tour

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://www.facebook.com/pg/BetterCallBobTompkins/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://bobtompkins.greenvillemoves.com/?fbclid=IwAR0HPV9YR_jtKa5oPo9N05dCEyP_sby75YXbBvTJi-Ek2J9mOpi9RTLbnzA
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2806616659411172
https://www.facebook.com/karen.stone.52643/videos?lst=100000077894878%3A902545391%3A1572013204
https://www.halstead.com/real-estate-agent/karen-stone
https://www.youtube.com/user/karenjstone/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LreGzvz-p-A
https://www.instagram.com/wolfeofrealestate/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/WolfeOfRealEstate/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://wolferealtyteam.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3E9RAS4RtnRN3BWwwkJNig/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKhjnfyGDxA
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There are a lot of lessons to be learned from the video 
influencers in this guide. They’ve all found success with 

video in different ways, and are going all in as far as producing 

content to thrive in their respective industries. But their success 

is not unattainable, and you can be well on your way to being a 

top video influencer in real estate or mortgage as well. 

Keep them in mind as you pump out content 

and grow your business with video. Who 

knows? You may be in this guide one day, too. 

Here are  
our top eight  
takeaways to 
get you started.
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1. Think Outside of the Box  
with Content Ideas 
Once you’ve been doing video for a while, it’s easy to get caught up in making the same type of 
content. This means it’s time to get back to the drawing board for a refresh and brainstorming session. 

Because there’s more you can do with real estate and mortgage than market updates. Get creative 
and think outside the box with unique ways to showcase your listings, communities, and industry 
information. 

All Around Winner, Tim Macy, is taking a new approach to community and listing videos by combining 
them into one comprehensive and unique video. He’ll start at a place in the community, receive a 
message from someone wanting to see a house he’s selling within a certain timeframe, make stops 
along the way in the community, and show his listing. 

It’s a fun and creative storytelling angle that really works to sell homes and the communities they are in. 
And this is what people want to see when they’re looking to purchase a house in the area. 

Tim keeps your interest all the way through because he presents the business of buying and selling 
homes in a different and positive light. This is exactly what you need to do—find something unique in 
your industry that you are passionate about, create content around it, and see where it takes you. 

 
2. Be Mindful When Titling Your Videos
Titles matter a lot! They might even be the one thing standing in the way of getting views. Because the 
reality is: if you do not think carefully and strategically plan out your video titles, they will most likely not 
show up in search engines or recommended lists on social platforms. 

Our top Real Estate Consumer Education video influencer, Karin Carr, is excellent at titles. And the 
proof of this is in her thousands of organic video plays and high viewer engagement on her YouTube 
videos. And do you know how she does this? She makes keyword research a main priority on what she 
titles her videos. 

https://www.facebook.com/timmacyrealestate/videos/548872875565634/
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This allows her to see what consumers are searching for and craft titles with the keywords that will get 
her to the top of the search results. So, when someone types in “Living in Savannah, GA” on Google, 
Karen’s videos are the first results you see. 

In fact, Advanced Web Ranking reports that the higher you rank in search results, the higher the 
possibility that consumers will click and visit your website. The highest ranking Google desktop search 
results garnered a 31% click-through rate and 23% on mobile. This means the higher you rank, the 
higher your chances are of getting clicks. 

So, it’s crucial to make mindful titling a main component of your video content planning and execution 
strategies. 

3. Organize Video Content  
Across Your Platforms
Human beings are always pressed for time—it’s in our nature. So, when people go to your social media 
video channels, do you think they’re going to want to spend time digging for the content they want to 
watch? No. 

The way your present and organize your content to viewers matters—not only aesthetically, but also 
strategically. It’s a no-brainer that if your video channels look pretty and are easy to navigate, people 
will more than likely spend more time on it and watch more of your videos. So, the answer to this is...
playlists. 

Peter Lorimer, our #1 Real Estate All Around winner, does this exceptionally well across his video 
channels, and one of our Mortgage Consumer Education winners, Jennifer Beeston, excels at 
organization on her YouTube channel as well. 

Everything on Peter’s YouTube page is broken down into playlists that are sorted by topics or 
series, such as: “Magic Minute-Season 3,” “Monday Mantra-Season 2,” and “Mail Bag.” Jennifer 
accomplishes this on her YouTube page with playlist categories like “Getting Ready to Buy a House,” 
“Government Mortgage Loan Programs,” “Money 101,” and more. They both also incorporate 
custom thumbnails with pops of color and big fonts teasing what the video is about to make their 
content stand out.

And that’s a good tactic because 90% of top-performing videos on YouTube have custom thumbnails, 
according to the YouTube Creator Academy.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGWq_0IRQgI
https://www.advancedwebranking.com/ctrstudy/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLdlsG52jgT1GCR4lxAvtwfeIuEYuEdcnJ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLdlsG52jgT1GahM4GVV6MnHtz3obCKQcI
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLdlsG52jgT1GARy3KOqlNM8le4FzmRSnU
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLj_WNhYgLtBdt8AHO2HiIr2EfjT2H2WFC
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLj_WNhYgLtBeGXIPIzMF5GvfMnhOzIX--
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLj_WNhYgLtBeTNoz4e3MCthfaPIsDeID0
https://creatoracademy.youtube.com/page/lesson/thumbnails#strategies-zippy-link-2
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An additional thing to keep in mind is to create thumbnails specific to the playlists on your channels. 
For example, all listing videos should have similar thumbnails, or every episode in a corresponding 
series playlist should have thumbnails with the same look. This will make it easy for your viewers to really 
decipher what type of content each piece is.  

So, as you build your collections of video content, keep them organized and plan out the perfect 
thumbnails for them to catch the eyes of your viewers. 

 
4. Create Videos Unique to Each  
of Your Social Media Accounts
We get it—creating video content takes time, and it’s much easier to publish the same videos on all 
your platforms than it is to make ones uniquely designated to specific social media accounts. But 
viewers are looking for different types of content on each medium - especially when it comes to video 
length.

As far as video lengths, HubSpot suggests keeping it to 30 seconds on Instagram, 45 seconds on 
Twitter, one minute on Facebook, and two minutes on YouTube for optimal performance.  

On Instagram, short tip videos or community video teasers will probably do well. While on YouTube, 
longer and more detailed videos will likely perform better. This is why it’s important to vary your 
content accordingly. 

One of our Real Estate All Around winners, Craig Veroni, does this by making shorter videos for 
Facebook that then link to the full-length video on YouTube if viewers want to keep watching. 

This increases Craig’s view counts and watch times because he’s creating content that is specifically 
formatted for each specific channel. And he’s getting more exposure to his business, which can 
potentially garner more leads.

It takes a little more editing time, but this practice is definitely worth it to get the results you’re looking 
for as far as growing your business.

https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/how-long-should-videos-be-on-instagram-twitter-facebook-youtube
https://www.facebook.com/CraigVeroniRealtor/videos/669103563594241/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAZwyFtNjHA&fbclid=IwAR1vgJfIMkJN4GbyW7xVTRPSoQSoJ-dwbjtVPM-Ne_1g7BHOQXL279Rb3Cg
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5. Showcase Others From  
Your Company in Your Videos
What better way to show your current and prospective clients that you are dedicated to their success 
than by getting your whole team involved in creating content for them? Plus, at one point or another, 
they may be working with other members of your team, and seeing them on camera gives them a 
chance to get to know what they’re like. 

Many of the video influencers featured in this guide are starting to bring their team members into the 
mix to create videos for their video channels. And this allows them to not only highlight additional 
personalities, but also show the strengths you have to offer collectively. 

Among our top Mortgage All Around winners, Jason Hunter is incorporating his staff in his videos 
regularly as well. Many of them are conducting interviews with partnering real estate agents (a 
tactic that we’ll discuss in a bit in the next takeaway) for videos. They are taking the lead in these 
videos, while building business relationships and getting their name out there for existing and future 
customers. 

So, get your team excited for video. Together you’ll find even more success for your business as a 
whole.

6. Work with Your Partners to  
Create Better Video Content
This year, many of our top video influencers were expanding their video reach, and content, by 
including other local businesses in their videos.  For example, All Around Video Influencer Melanie 
Galea, recently started a series with her partner lender, Barb Pinset called “Let’s talk Lending.” Each 
episode, they talk through the announcements that the “Bank of Canada” is making throughout the 
year.

And your lenders aren’t the only people you need to partner with for your videos. All Around winner 
Andrew Undem often has many like-minded business owners on his weekly show, Sure Sales Group 
Show. These business owners include real estate investors, home builders, interior designers, moving 
companies and more. 

https://www.facebook.com/HunterHomeLoan/videos/921737581503488/
https://www.facebook.com/MelanieGaleaFortMcMurrayRealtor/videos/429534904288098/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Jj5pgVhCD8&list=PLJvopzE87VSHIUzLejXgcXKMYRpCbnXeu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Jj5pgVhCD8&list=PLJvopzE87VSHIUzLejXgcXKMYRpCbnXeu
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The benefit to this content is that both parties can share the videos to their sphere and extend their 
audience. By creating these videos, both Melanie and Andrew also are establishing themselves as 
experts in the home buying and selling process in their area. And of course, by expanding their lists of 
business partnerships, they are increasing their chances of getting referrals to their business. 

7. Vlogs with Value are Amazing!
As we looked through the videos of our nominated video influencers, it became evident that vlogging 
has taken this world by storm - especially in real estate. Vlogs (or video blogs) consist of short-form 
content giving viewers a unique look at different topics through the perspective of the creator.

Scrolling through content, we saw vlogs focused on so many different angles - like the day in the life of 
a real estate agent, community features, and even listing videos. And the great thing about the vlogs 
that our top influencers are producing is that they provide value to their viewers in a variety of ways. 

Listing Video winner Conrad Bitangcol has truly mastered crafting vlogs to sell his listings. And because 
of this, you’re really able to see the home from Conrad’s lens without being there in person. The 
commentary he offers for each of his listings allows you to get a feel for what they bring to the table. 

He’s vlogging from his perspective while still offering helpful content for viewers on their home buying 
journey. They’re able to see a listing on camera from a more human point of view without any over-the-
top production. He just focuses on selling what he has to offer as a realtor and what his listing has to 
offer as a home. 

So, vlogs are great! They really give your personality a chance to shine while giving others an outside 
perspective on your industry in real time. Just make sure they have value and offer beneficial insights to 
your viewers. 

8. Embrace Simple Video
You don’t need to have fancy equipment or amazing editing skills to create good content. Simple 
videos are an awesome way to go, too. They’re more personal, more human, and more authentic 
because it’s just you in front of the camera. And they can be made for your social channels or sent via 
video email through BombBomb. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DASc5wlhf6A&t=2s
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One of our top All Around Winners, Sue “Pinky” Benson, is a pro with simple video. In fact, most of the 
videos you’ll see on Pinky’s page were shot with her mobile device. She’s often going live just to talk to 
her viewers about topics that are relevant to the community, and the homebuying process. 

What’s great about Pinky is that she’s not letting the fact that her videos aren’t overly produced, or shot 
by a videographer stop her from continuing to create amazing content. And because of this, she is so 
much more relatable to her audience. She’s also creating amazing personal videos that she’s sending 
out through her BombBomb account for her clients that are getting her incredible results.

Pinky is proof that it is possible for you and your business to grow and prosper with simple video. So, 
don’t be afraid of it and start recording! 

https://www.facebook.com/PinkyKnowsNaples/videos/606175093250885/
https://www.facebook.com/PinkyKnowsNaples/videos/1100091270177716/
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We hope you’ve found it valuable. Keep it on hand and open it 
back up again when you need ideas and inspiration!

Here are some additional action steps you can take:

• Be sure to watch the videos and click the links throughout the guide to 
learn from some of the best in the business.

• Did we get a category or ranking wrong in your opinion? Keep an eye 
out summer 2020 for our next nomination period - we welcome your 
input! We’ll reach out via email and Facebook.

• Sign up with RE Video Studio or join their Facebook group. They’re a 
community of real estate professionals learning and sharing on video 
topics (and their two founders were our guest judges this year!).

Thank you  
so much for 
downloading  
this guide! 

Try BombBomb absolutely free for two weeks. 

There’s no faster or easier way to record, send, and track 
the results of your videos. Send by email, text message,  
or social media. 

 START A FREE TRIAL

http://revideostudio.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/revsnation/
https://bombbomb.com/trial?utm_source=Guide&utm_medium=REVidInfluencer

